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4 Sophs, I Senior t:o Start:; Pups, ac.ons f~··
aturday In 0enver . Team
'
S
Center chuman R.et:urns New Mexico's freshman basket-~;~

s

J

Philosophy Meeting Set

meeting of the Phllosophy club toW L Pet. night in Mitchell hall 119 at 8:15.
:
5
4
4
3
2
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·
K 'th B
ball team will be trying for its Utah State
2 714
·
By DANNY ZEFF
weak bench. Forward el
runs f th victory in five starts Sat- W
.
'5'71 Khatali Plans Meeting
3 . 'soo Khatali will hold a meeting on
For the second time this athletic will be out. at least two weeks with o~r evening against the ~ir N~W1~~XICO
4 :429 Friday, Feb. 10, at 12 noo11, in room
year New Mexico fans will see the a bad knee, .and Jack Waldron and Acaifemy in Denver as a prehm. ·
4 .286 104, M1'tchell hall. AU members are
to the New Mexico-Denver Colo! ado A&M
sophomore look on the Lobo var- Monte Hamilton left .the team .last · ·
sit~
week. Thus New Mextco numencal- mary
Denver
5
·
B~sketb~ll coach Bill Stockton, ly has only five reserves with gu~rd .game,
Montana
8 .111 urged to attend,
_
~..,;.~.;;.;;.;::;.;;.;::;.;....,~.;.~.~.~...~....~...~.;....~.;.;;;.;;,...~...;;.~.;::;.....;.~
........;;;;;;,..~
bothered by slumps and injuries, Dave Syme the only player w1th . T~e Wolfpup~, fresh ~r~~ ~~:; ~,..;;..,~..,;...
is planning to start four sopho- any game experience. The other vmcmg ~7-58 Vlctory a l"ecord into ~
,..
'
mores and one senior when UNM four players have scored a total of A&M, Wlll take a 4-2
~
plays at Denver Saturday night.
21 points between them in the ~o- the game. The freshm:ns!~r:gp~.t
The good news cutting the gloom boa' 16 games thus far.
sented a. well-balancde
~
. \.
f 5
te w lt
tack Whlch bas pro uced an averIS the return 0 6- cen r
. a er
-Tight Zone Planned
age of 73.5 points a game in six •
~
Schuman, out for seven games
. . .·
·
~
~
with an ankle injury. Schuman is New MeXlCO w.tll use the same contests.
,
,
~
back out for practice and should zone defense wh1eh stofped Den- Top scorers for Gene Golden's :
1s;~
~
be eady to start against the Pio- ver and Dick Brott i~ A buquerque team are Merle Goodwin, Bob Mar- •
. ~ ~MWnee~s Saturday.
several weeks ago wlien UNM won, tin, an~ Joe Willmore. ~11 three are •
Schuman Cheers Coach
69-61. Denver has shown a weak- ave:ragmg over 11 pomts a game ~
"
Heartened by the addition of nes in outsid~ 13hooting ~nd Stock- with Good~in an~ Willmore leadSchuman's badly needed height, t?n hope~ a tight zone will hold the ing the parade w1th 11.5 points a ~
.
,
game.
~ 3424 CENTRAL SE
PHONE 5-1SZI ,
Stockton plans to go with Floyd b1gger P1oneers down.
Siegel 6-4 and ,John '!'eel, 6-6, at As usual, New Mexico will rely Golden will start Goodwin, 6-5, at ~~~~~~·~~~~
......~...
~....~...~~..~~
.......~~
.....~....~·~·~·~·~·~""'-~·~·~·~·~-~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~;
forwa;ds· Schuman at center; and on Toby Roybal to carry the load center; Martin, 6-2, and Lindy Lan- ;.
Walt Ki~caid 6-1, and Toby Roy- against Denver, Roybal, now aver- ier, 6-0, at forwards; and Willhal 6-2 at guards. Only leading aging 21 points a game and second more, 6-0, and Dale Caton, 6-0, or
sco~er Roybal breaks the sopho- in the Skyline. conference, ~as been Roger Smith, 6-3, at guards. These
more continuity.
the only cons1stent offensn:e wea- six players have averaged 58.8 of
De spite regaining Schuman, pon UNM can count on thrs year. their team's points.
Stockton still must play with a Tall John Teel and Schuman, who
===::....::.::::.::___.::__-=-._:____ missed the first D.U. game, will be
,
the others most likely to. ~uceed Garcia Named Pike Head
in the box score. After a disasterSAVE ON NEW AND USED CARS
ous road trip, UNM's defensive rec- Julian .Garcia was elected presiord sagged to a 71.3 point per game dent of Pl Kappa Alpha in the chap6200 Central S. E.
.
.
allowance. Offensively, the Lobos ter's meeting last w~k.· Bob JorPhones 5-8372-5-7414
. L?ul~ A. Pa~e, engmee~ s11e- have averaged 66.5 points. Teel dan was chosen VlCe-president;
ctabst m.dynam1cs for Conva1r atr- has a 12.8 point average behind Mickey Meyer, secretary; Paul ArAlbuquerque, New Mexico
craft, w11l be the guest sl!eaker Roybal with Schuman in third nold, treasurer; and George Ruoff,
Friday aft':rnoon at 5 du:rmg a with 10.4 in 10 games.
historian.
-----~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~
weekly semmar for graduate stu-1.:::=~=-=--=.;:.==-----..:.::=.:;.:....:._ _ _ __
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Friday, February 10, 1956
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Aircraft Lecture

~
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WHAT'S THIS?
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for solution, see
paragraph below.
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By ERIC McCROSSEN
A referendum on proposed mem. bership of UNM in the national Student Assn. will be includt;d' on the ~eb. 22 special
••1 elect1on ballot, Vmcent Gormley,
student body president, said t<Jday.
This afternoon at 4 Ann Kiefer,
c~airman ~f a s.tudent senate co~m1ttee to mvestlgate USNSA, mll
present a report to the senate on
the activities and purposes of the
association.
. USNSA is a national organiza· tion of about 300 colleges and uni· versities with a combined member,?
.· . s~ip of ~ore t~an •6~0,00~, Miss
~"
, Ktefer s~1d. It ~~ dlVlded mto 19

·--;;:·------~~ f:f:::p!:c:~erP.~l~:;·~o~~a~o~~~

gion which includes Wyoming,
Colorado, Utah, Arizona, and New
Mexico.
If UNM votes to become a member, the student government must
took $22,622.50 from the adm1mstrabon budding last week.
adopt the preamble to the national
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___:_(S::...t_a_l'f.:p:...h_o_to..:..)l constitution, the national constitution, and the regional constitution.
It must also accept the by-laws of
the association and pay national
dues of $125 a year and "about $30"
a year regional dues.
'!'he dues entitle member schools
to an information service which
,
provi.des information and propo~ed
solutiOns to student problems w1th
. The music department is sponsor- All Methodist students on the faculty and administration. Pamphmg the free first performances of UNM campus are invited to attend lets of interest to student governfour original compositions next the sixth annual New Mexico-West ment m'C provided at special dis:~:!f~all~ght at 8 in the music Texas Methodist student movement
Continued on page Z

UStudent Works Methodist Meet
Set for Concert T0 St(]rt T0dOy

The student authors of the com· conference beginning today.
positions . are Edward Robards, Dr. Lamar Parish from the PerRichard Garretson, John Kout- kins school of theology at Southern
80 ~£::d:~~sA~rlt~~~~~h':~sody Methodist ~niversity in Dall~s will

It's illustrated
in the Droodle above, titled: Lucky smoker
opening fresh pack. (He's merely doing away·
with a little red tape.) Better taste is what
be's after and better taste is what he'll get.
' better, you see, because they're
Luckies' taste
made of :fine tobacco ••• light, mild tobacco
that's TOASTED to taste better. Break out
a pack of Luckies yourself. You'll say Lucky
Strike is the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!
DROODLES, COpyright 1953 by Roger Price

69c

•. ,

·

QUICK WAY TO BEITER TASTE:

fll handy tin

II#

t ·

CO~FEE BREAKS are commg all too sel~om for UNM Cam~us
Pollee. Capt. Albert Owen, shown here leading ~lbuquerqu~ poh~e
detecbve Roy Bessera (~enter) and Stat,e ~o~ce Detecbve Bill
Lucas through the .chow ,lme a~ .the women s dirung hall yesterday.
The three are workmg togeth~r. tn tli~ ma~u1:1t for the burglar who

This is of no vital news value.
It's just here to make the page
look full and like that.

35 tablets

..._.....!Iii

~
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There will be a :regular meeting
of the Vigilantes this afternoon
at 4 in Mitchell 'hall room 108, president Mike Laine announced.

l{eep a pack.handy! ,
lS TABLETS, 35c

--...

·'

Vigilantes to Ride Today

Don't let 'that "drowsy feeling" cramp your s;yieJn. cl.ass
, , • or when you re _htttJng
the books". 'take a NoDoz
,Awakener! In a few minutes,
you'll be your normal best •••
wide awake •• , alert! Yout
doctor will tell you-NoDo;
.Awakeners ate safe a$ coffee.

··...!
ifill: :r..

1,.;

__ ____

KEEP ALERT fOR A
BfTTfR POINT AVERAGE!

.•.:

·

Larkin Smith and Tom Bryan
were elected to the office of vice
president and secretary respectively at a meeting of the InterFraternity council late last semester.
A special meeting of the IFC has
been called for Friday in the SUB
grill lounge at 3:30 p.m. Drawings
for rush partiell will be held at the
__;:._
meeting.

Ph. 3-2446

.

D"jOOD''ES
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H-=v, s•~ow DOWN •. w~~CH THESE ..·~ucvv
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~
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Smith. Bryan Win
High 117C Offi~es

2312 Central E.

,.
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dents
He in
willelectrical
speak inengineering.
the enginering
lecture hall, room 201 in the electrical engineering building, on "Development of a Flight Control System for a High Speed Airplane."

COLLEGE
SMOKERS
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LUCKIESI
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FORMATION

Peter Sarant
U. of Maryland

ESKIMO RANCH HOUSE
(SPLIT-LEVEL)

John Dorritie
lana

TOWER OF LONDON
AS SEEN BY ENGLISH
SHEEP DOG

.James Hanley
Holy Cross

CIGARET1'ES
'

.·' . '

~

'

,',

'

Luckies lead all other
brands, :regular Or king size,
among 36,075 college students questioned coast to
coast. The number-one reason: Luckies taste better

. . ' .. .

LUCKIES TASTE BEITER- C/eane~ Freshet; Smoother!
011. T,Co.

d/'D _~~

•
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AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OP CIGARETTES
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'S Affiliation T~ompson Sets Orchestra Signed,
·th'
NSA
SUB
Schedule
C.
.
.
M
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·
.
.
1
W
· 1 · ·. 6roup For Six Days .· ounc1
em ers··
·, To Come 0 Vo'·te .
tor n~w Lear· n· ot· Meet•lng

ALBUQUERQUE AUTO . SALES

·
Engineers
to Hear

".:'~'.

Marterie Ban~et
For. March 2 Dance

' .

·.

1

' ;>=

for Wind Sextette and piano.'' The
instrun1entalists for this number
will be: Joyce Hemden, flute, Bruce
Bullock, oboe, William Rhoods, clarinet I, David Hawley, clarinet II,
Joan Powell, bassoon, Kenenth And?rson, trumpet, and Robards,
Pl;.nh~se playing in Garretson's
"The Forest" will be Bill Krum and
Jeri Frandsen, both on the violin,
p t Kl ·en viola and John Rand all ce~lss '
'
a"Tbre:Poems/' written by Koutsoumpas, will be perf3rmed by June
Hrinko soprano Donald VanLiew
bariton'e and P~of. Walter Keller'
pianist. '
'
McKerrow's "Symphony for
Strings and Soprano," his master's
thesis, will be played by: Frances
Craig, Florio Butteri, Julie Fanning, and Martin Bootzin, all on the
violin.
Kurt Frederick and Pat Klassen,
violists, Rita Nicklas and_ Mildred
Bartels, cellists, Ruth Grothe, contrebass, and Jean Parks, soprano
soloist.

· H'"I• F•I MUSIC
.•
Heavy

5.1ate d f Or MOn day
Classical Hi·FI will be offered m
a weekly series by the SUB musi!!
committee beginning Monday.
The regular Monday programs
will be held :from 1:SO to B p.m. in
the grill lounge, This week'a pro.
gram will feature Proltofiefi''s Sym·
phonies No. '1 IU'Id No. 1. (Classical
Symphony) as well as three noc·
turnes by Debussy.

Student union hours
the
semester were announced ea.rher
this week by SUB manager Mrs.
Esther Thompson
Th SUB
t •
e
opens al1Y a 7 •30. a.m.
Monday through Thursday 1t remains open unti110:45 a.m. and wi~l
be closed for cleaning until 11:30.
It is open at night unti110.
Friday the SUB remains open until 5 p.m. with the 45 minute cleaning period before the lunch rush.
S t d th d
t
1
7 .3; ~r t a~ e :o:s a so opt~ a
1ose a
p.m. Wl no
1• h
unc rea •

d.

b

Newman· Retreat set

Ralph Marterie and his "Down
Beat Orchestra" will play for a student body dance Mar. 2 from 9 to 1
in Carlisle gymnasium.
The student council last night
said that the band "has been signed"
and that tickets will cost $1.50 for
couples or stags. The UNM chorus
and Orl!he~t;a will handl~ ticket
sales, pubhc1ty and decoratiOns :for
the dance, Vincent Gormley, stu~
dent body president said. Profits
from the dance will go to that organization, he added.
The Marterie band was voted the
"nation's most popular band" recently in a poll of college stude.nts
conducted by Down Beat m~gazuje.

To Climax on Sunday ;:e.;:e~e~~~
••r~~~~~:::!/l~.c~~~;
Man, Crazy," and "Skokiaan."
The annual Newman club retreat
began ~oday at 7 a:m· at the chapel
and mll be contmued to~orrow
and Sunday, under retreat master
father Wayne E. Conley, O.P.
Saturday's chedule . includes a
Mass for retreatants at 6:45, with
breakfast arranged for those having an 8 a.m. class, and conference.s
at 10 a.m., 1:30 p.m., and 7 p.m.
Stations of the cross will be at
3:30 .p.m.
Father C~mley will conduct a day
o:f recollection at the chapel on Sunday. The retreat closes SUl).day at
the 8:30 Mass followed by a communion breakfast. A guest speaker will' highlight the breakfast.

Harry James called Marterie the
finest trun1pet player in the land."
Continued on page 2

TWO p•1an0 ReCI•ta I

s Che dUIe d at suB

The UNM music department is
presenting Profs. George Robert
and Morton Schoenfeld in a twopiano recital Sunday afternoon at
4 in the student union.
The two UNM musicians will
play numbers by Mozart, Schubert,
Saint-Saens, Aaron Copland and
Manuel Infante.
The program will be open to the
public without charge.

"

Campus Cutie of the Week ...
r ---..~ ~·-· --~-- ..................... ··~------ ..................................... ···- ... --

,------- ... ··~······ ~--~·---·------------·-·- ·········-~·-· --··· --·~-,

I

be the mam speaker. He mil
dress the conference Friday night
j
at First Methodist church and
.1
1
again Saturday when the conference moves to Central
'
for the rest of the meeting.
The general purpose of the
fer?nce is to discuss the goals and
beliefs of the MSM on .the college
camJ?US: Eleven schools m the area
are m~ted t? send delegates, _and
UNM 1s serVlng as the host. Regist;ation will begin at First Metho~tst at Fourth and Lead at
4 .30 p.m. today.
The evening will be spent with a h"'·~·-""
banquet at First Methodist, and • .,....
address by Dr. Lamar Cooper, and
then thl) conference will break up
into !llliscussion group!t.
Saturday morning will pass in
about the same manner, and lunch
will be served at the SUB, A business session will be held in the
afternoon for the l)urpose of electing new officers of the conference.
Dr. Parish will speak again after
the dinner, and worship will end
the evening. Sunday morning the
conference will end with a morning
worship service at Central Meth·
odist, led by Dr. Parish.
. '
The retiring officers of the conferm;ce are. Joyce Simmons, UNM, liliM...,...
pres1dent; Fred Warner, from New
MexillO A and M, vice-president; ~.............c........ c.......................................................... <.................................. ...............~~~ . --'·""·~------'~ ......:.......... ........:..................."··""·'··"........................:.M...... :.." .........:.......:..............: .....:..:...o.~.-, . . l
Sue Ann Teel, from Eastern
her way through school as a hasher in the
SITTING PRETTY is Gail Wolcott, 19, a resiMexico University, secretary;
women's dining hall. She's a sophomore in busi•
dent
of
Marron, who comes from Penn8ylvanla,
Mitchell, from Highlands Un:ivel~·l
ness administration and spent two summers in
New
Jersey,
and
Virginia.
She's
the
daughter
of
eity, treasurer.t and Pat
New Jersey as a life gnard.
(Staff photo) .
Leon
Wolcott,
a
professor
in
the
government
de•
from New Mexico Western,
partment,
but
is
independent
enough
to
work
licity chairman.
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Editorial and Business office in the Journalism Building, TeL 3·1428

~

B J. Ch tt
Edit
o..,
a en ----------------------------------------------or
Ken Siner ----------------------------------------Managing Editor
Bob Beck ----------------------------------Night Editor this Issue
Pat Tolmie -----------------------------------------Feature Editor
.
Danny Zeff ------------------------------------------SP<>rts Ed1tor
"im Will'
·
B ·
M
.· tams ----------------------------------- ustness anager.
Member of the Associated Collegiate Press
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Continued from Tuesday • •
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HERE IS A GOOD CHANCE that if the student body
passed a constitutional amendment changing student
council election procedures, it would be passed by the adminl•strati'on WI'th little trouble.
Such an amendment is badly needed, and soon.
To be made official, a constitutional amendment must be
passed by two-thirds of the voters in a student body election, the student body president, UNM president Tom L.
PopeJ~Y. the faculty, and the regents. The regents usually
act OnPopeJ'oy·'s recommendations.

T0 corne. t0 v0te
.

.

Continued from page 1
count rates to member schools. The
t
h d
1 b kl t
~~n~a~IfJa:~n:::y
O:Or e5
cents each. They would have cost
25 cents each if UNM were a
b
mem er.
.
Membership would also help
UNM esa
t bl'IS h a su
t dent d'1scount
service with local stores.
Leaders of the student government would receive three monthly
publications which deal with student problems and solutions of
these problems, the activities of
the associatioJJ., background on
WOl'ld events affecting students and
clipping of interest from member
school newspapers.
Thedelegates
dues also to
entitle
membersconto
send
a national
gress held for about ten days in the
summer, Miss Kiefer said. "Last
.
G 1
tte d d h
year Vmce orm ey a n e t e
congress and said he learned many
valuable things concerning student
government," she said.
· ·
'd
· ·
Th e association
provt
a voiCe
for students
in state
andesnational

;::ce::ure

g

W

HILE DECLINING to comment one way or the other
stating that he did not wish to influence the students,
Popejoy said it has been a past practice of the administration to look favorably on what a majority of the students
want in such matters. There has been a constitutiona1
a mendment of some sort for at least each of the past three
years and all of them have gone all the way through and
• 1
been rnad e 0 ffi Cia
•

·
·
•
u
w
/
·
FOOfb(III PrCICfiCe . rest e·rs ber;:~Inia~:.~~~l;r:p1~::;o:A~
T M LA r._M
•l
t
·
'
B
•
T
d
I 0
eel:.
..
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WI egln 0 ay
sa, Colo., three weeks ago.

ByCAROLYNNlllLSEN

By now most of you are getting used to your new schedule, new
teachers and new books. Around this time, with last semester's fin.al
grades still fresh in our minds, it's common to hear many resolutions
•
•
tt d 1
gu1 1 ·
dt b
to keep up With assignments, to a en . C asses re ar. Y, an o e
better prepared for fl;lture tests .. It'~ not hard to wnte out work
schedules and make faithful prom1ses to yourself-but to keep them
is a different story. Good intentions aren't any good at all unless you
attempt to stick with them.
Going steady are:
GB!!-1i11 WKo~cotht, PXh0raterdesL, 11ll:d KGeith BArun&Ms
1 ie 1tsc ,
, an oms . ross,
.,
-oPinned are:
Binky Corrough, KKG, and Tom Pettit, PDT.
Sue Pfiefer, XO, and Jack Bobroff, SAE.
Billie June Grizzell, AXO, and Jim Crow, KS.
Pat Jones, PBP, and Wally Bisbee, SX.
Nene Ackerman, KKG, and Jamie Cook, KS.
-oEngaged are:
Cleta Honeyman, KKG, and Roy Downey, SX.
Margaret Coury, XO, and Lynn White.
-oMarried are:

John McCrory, PKA, and Beverly Adams.
Jimmy Keenan and Suzanne Smith, KKG.
Vaughn Bush, KS, and Pat Aldennan, ADP.
Steve Burkstaller, and Sally Stringer, PBP.
-oThis week both the fraernities and sororities have been holding
rush parties. Fraternity rushing ends Saturday with preferential dinners and dances being given Saturday night. Sorority rushing will
cont'mue through next week • Goo d Luck'·

starbutmovinguptothe167-pound
class fof tomorrow night. Tapia has
taken both of his matches by pins
N?w Mex1co s wres~lmg team Will. this year, Also winning .at least
see 1ts first .home ac~10n of .the yeat one match this year were James
tom~rrtowFtmgLht ~t 8A1&n:MCarhsle gym Cramer by a pin in the 157-pound
agams
• ew1s
.
1
d A t Ab'
'th
·
The Lobo wrestlers have split c adss, adn
r N JeMson .WI ~11 pbln
th · n1 tw
tch
f th
an a raw, ew eXJco Wl
e
their of y Tho mad fee to d Aedyear weakened by . the ab~ence of Ron
us ar,
ey e ea e
ams Courtney Phil Harr1s, and Gary
State 20-17 and lost to Colorado J dd 11 ' f h
·u. t rt' ·
Mine~ 26-10 Both matches were ut 't a o w om Wl no pa 1C1·
•
part of a tria~gular meet in Alamo- pa e om.orrow.
.1
.
.
.
, The hneup ag~mst Ft.. Lew1s
Coe and Will not arrive at UNM A&M follows: B1ll Sandhn, 123
until June.
pounds; Art Ableson, 130 pounds;
H~ad coach Clausen w!llleave for Jim Stevens 137 .pounds; no entry,
Rolhns, Wyo., Tuesday for a March 147 pounds; Jim Cramer, 157
of Dimes benefit banquet with headlpoundl!l; Paul Tapia, 167 pounds;
footb~ll coaches of the Skyline as Bruce Ja!'ger, 177 pounds; no entry,
guests.
.
heavyweight.

~

.

.

·
After a two day delay because of
.
.
bad weather, spri~g football practice under the direction of new
head coach Dick Clausen will open
.
.
•
th1s afternoon w1th centers and
backs on the golf course practice
field.
Spring practice was originally
scheduled to start Wednesday but
cold weather forced the postponment. Drills will continue for the
next month ending with the annual
Cherry-Silv~r intrasquad game
March 10. The Skyline conference
allows 20 practice sessions within
a 30 day period during the spring.
Assistant coach Bill Weeks will
be on hand today for the opening
of practice and aid John Neuman
will join the staff when general
practice begins on Monday. The
other coaching assistant, Marvin
Levie, is head basketball coach at

T P

t

l\llth

Max9hulman
Ph. 7·9111

h•

t

0 .

•

(Author of "Barefoot Boy Witfl. Cheek," eto.)

Gransmire, the plaintiff in this celebrated case, lived with his
daughter Ernest and a canary n~med Whirlaway on Elm Street
in Cooch, Delaware. The Middle Atlantic Bus and Dray Co.
started operating a bus line on Elm Street. The passing buses
caused a cut-glass chandelier in the Gransmires' living room
to begin tinkling. The chandelier tinkled in the key of E~flat.
This so unnerved the canary, Whirlaway, whose key was Csharp, that the poor bird moulted out of season, caught a chill,
and died untimely.
Ernest, Gransmire's daughter, was herself so unsettled by
the death of the canary that she flunked her final exams at the
Boar's He'ad Beauty and Barber College, where she had been a
promising student, majoring in bangs. Now removed, willy~
nilly, from the skilled labor market, Emest found work carrying a sandwich sign .for the old Vienna Chow Mein parlor.
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pre-college student musicians in the
On the Hill
•.
.
UNM string workshop. On the pro- Lobo--Queen Bee
and critics hav<' often called h1m
gram will be two works of Bach's, a Hiland-Man with the Gun.
the "Caruso of the trumpet."
choral, "Come Sweet Death," and
.
In other action the student counthe first movement of the "Violin S d' ~eig~~~rh;'d1 Ot & cil requested that students interestConcerto in A Minor," a suite from
an 1a-: a lJa e a
ra
ed in the student court or the publithe opera "Dids and Aeneas" by Co~lO .Me~cl NH lft~Y ~0 ~ t & cations board to submit applications
Purcell, and "Concerto in D Minor'' w·t!::ue t ~td e s u pos
for membership to the council be1 ess 0 ur er.
by Vivaldi.
fore Wednesday. The two positions
.
Drive-ins
:were vacated at ~he end of last saDuke City-Gorilla at Larg(l & Il!"ester when J1m Ferguson re·
Invaders from Mars.
.
Signed from the court and Joe Don
Cactus-Artists and Models & Cook from the publications board.
Dig that Uranium.
The council tentatively put KhaTesuque-Bad Day at Black tali ~n charge of the 1956 Fiesta,
Rock & The Desperate Hours.
P.endmg approval of that organizaParties for next week's sorority Terrace-The Deep Blue Sea & t10n.
rush will start tomorrow at 2 p.m. Double Jeopardy.
The council voted $50 for the purat the Alpha Chi Omega house.
On Campus
,
chase of student council emblems to
The parties which may be attend- Mitchell Hall-Ruggles of Red be worn on blazers which counail
ed by invitation only, will continue Gap (Saturday)
·
..,
members purchased individually.
at 3 at the Alpha Delta Phi house.
Members of the council will pay for
and at 4 at the Delta Delta Delta
the emblems in forthcoming years.
hous. That will con~lude the part!es
oe
age ames
for Saturday, The mformal parties
will continue the next day, Sunday,
a e
Or OM . ay now OS pones
at 2 . p.m. at the Kappa Kappa Gam• A women's basketball toumarna house, at 3 at the Kappa Alpha ment for Feb. 13 through March 9
e a e earn tip.
Thata house,, at 7 at the Pi Beta Ph! has been scheduled by the Women's
.
,
hous, and will end at 8 at the Ch1 Recreational council.
.
The sched?led trip of Umve~s1ty
Om~ga,hous~.
.
Interested women may sign with of ~ew Mexlcode~aters.to Abilene
St~ence w1ll begin at 9 Sunday the women's physical education of- Chnstian College m Abllene, Telt.,
evenmg.
fice by Monday at noon. Health ~as postponed today because of
.
.
pink slips and tennis shoes will
~outh of Belen.
RallyCom Chiefs Chosen be required of participants.
who ;~~p~s~\h~ntopD~'fS~~~!~~
Re-elected officers for semester USCF
H Id. S • . debate team, and Garnet Burkes
RallyCom are Judy Little, presi·
to 0 . ervaces and Gene Franchini, the second
dent, and Sally C~~enter, secre· The l!nite~ Stude,nts Christian UN!d team, were to h,ave competed
tary. Ann Krummts 1s the newly fellowship will hold m:£ormal wor· agamst students from Oklahoma,
elected Vice-president and Denise ship seryices today in room 6 in :rexas, Louisiana, and New Mexico·
Loper i.s RallyCom's spirit commit- t~e SUB. at 12:30 p.m. Wilma Snare !n ~h.e senior division debates and
tee cha1nnan.
·
wdl be m charge.
mdivJdual· events.

sororl•t•les scheduIe
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Here she met a' bus-boy named Crunch Sigafoos. Although
Crunch was not especially attractive- he had, for one thing, a
large bushy tail- he was always clean and neat and' kept his
shoes shined, and after a decent interval, he and Ernest were
married.

Thanks,
for making us.
champs!

0rchestro s·1gned

Des.,gner ·to Speak
M
F M hD
Feb • 28 ~:wM:~s~:j~nfu:~~~~c~o:ood~i~~¥~!~ittlest Outlaw.
or ore . JOnce
Free to Studen .Ls
·.,;,.
The concert is the result of three El Rey-Battle Taxi & Shield for
months of rehearsals for the 28 Murder.
Continued rom page 1
0 de r n
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FOR SECRETARIES ACCREDITED
805 Tijeras Avenue NW
Telephone 2·0674
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At the Mov·es

R.. Buckminister Fuller, designer- each coupled to its own wheel by a
engineer who creater the "House of variable fluid drive.
the Future" and the geodesic dome, Following World War II, he
a mobile shelter which can be worked with Beech aircraft nnd detransported by helicopter, will lee- veloped a pre-fablicated aluminum
ture in the SUB at 8:15 Tuesday house based on the sam2 conevening Feb. 28, free to students. struction principle as airplanes. In
The 'uNM program series is 1951, Henry Ford called him to enbringing Fuller to the campus as close the Ford Rotunda, which he
an added lecturer in its current did with a lightweight spheric~!
program. Fuller has been called the struct~oo sy~tem called a geodes1c
most im ortant and original engi- dome, m Whlch he managed to l'eneering ~ind in the United States duce the weight from 50 pounds a
.
square foot of steel to two and onetoday
He first came into the public eye half pounds a square f!'ot.
when he created the "House of the R;cently ~· ,Bu~k~~nster Fuller
Future" for the Chicago world's rece1ved pubh~1ty m. Sporta lllusfair, and since that time his list traded" f~r h!s design to ~nclose
of accomplishments bas grown to t~e Ebb~tt.;; FJeld baseball diamond
include a three-wheeled automo- With a Similar' structure.
bile, pre-fabricated aluminum house
pen
based on the same construction . c 0 ars Ips
principle as air-planes, and the geodesic dome w.hich he developed for. or
ecre arieS
the U.S. marme corps as a shelter Two scholarships for college sento be transported by helicopter and ior women are being offered for
is moved.~s the infant~ advances. 1956•1957 by the Katherine Gibbs
The m1htary dome ts tenned the secretarial school
first. maj~: basic impro,vement in Each scholarship consists of full
mobile m1htary shelters m the past tuition of $685 plus an additional
2600 years.
.
$500 cash award. Each university
Fuller attende~ Harvard umver- may recommend one candidate, and
sity and the Umted States .l!ayal each candidate must have this ofiiacademy, and has been a VlS1ttn~ cial endorsement. Students may ob~~~~~ri:s ~~ :i~;'~~~~~ :z:;r:gec~:~: tain .full information ft-om the unilina and California where tuany of verslty placement bureau,
his I projects were initiated with
graduate student!! in architecture Senate to M·eet Today
and engineering. ·
The student senate will meet toIn 1945 Fuller designed for Hen· day in Mitchell hall 101 at 4 p.m.
ry Kaise; a car whose special ~ea- S:Jl!ate president Bob Matteucci will
tul'e was the use of these" engmes be m charge.

Individual Instruction

Finest In Portraits
1804 Central Ave. SE.
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Ernest soon learned that Crunch's large bushy tail was not
as anomalous as she had supposed: Crunch was a werewolf.
After a while Ernest got sick of staying home .at night while
her husband went prowling about, so she asked him to change
her into a werewolf too, which he did with an ancient Transylvanian incantaiion. Then, together, the two of them would
lope out each night and meet a lot of other werewolves and
maybe kill a few chickens or hear some book reports or just
lay around and shoot the breeze.
Meanwhile, Ernest and Crunch's landlady, a miser named
Mrs. Augenblick, noticed that Ernest and Crunch never used
their room at night, so she, in her greed, started renting it to
transients. One night a Mr. Ffolliett stayed there. In the morning while brushing his hair, he took a bottle that looked like
hair tonic out of the cabinet, poured some, and rubbed it
vigorously into his scalp. Unfortunately, it was not hair tonic;
but a bottle of glue which Ernest had bought to mend a model
airplane that Crunch had given hel' for their paper wedding
anniversat+.
As a result of Mr. Ffolliett's grisly error, he was unable
to remove his hat and was, therefore, barred from his usual
occupation which was lecturing to women's clubs. He sued Mrs.
Augenblick, who sued Ernest, who went to her fathel', who sued
the Middle Atlantic Bus and Dray Co. who had started the whole
horrid chain of events.

More people bought Schlitz in 1955
than any other brand. Schlitz is today
the champion of beers not only
in America, hut in the. entire world.
We helped set this record, and you
helped us set it. For this we thank

'

you very much.
When you want the best
in refreshment, ask for Schlitz the Beer that made Milwaukee famous,
•

PUCCI DISTRIBUTING COMPANY
1416lst N~
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WESTERN SCHOOL
WINTER TERM NOW OPEN
Register now for intensive courses in Business Administration
Accounting and S4)cretarial Training.

Forthosewhoinsistupon
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You are sure of both when you attend the

WARNER WOODS STUDIO

NEWS AT A GLANCE

W k. h

BETTER TRAINING
.
.
BETTER .POSITIONS
. .

FAMOUS LAW CASES: NO.l-GRANSMIRE
vs. MIDDLE ATLANTIC BUS AND DRAY CO.

government in affairs which affyct
them. It is the only student organization which has representatives
on the National Council for, educat!on and tuheNUE.SsC.Ona~!Anonad1 com!ll~1s- A Digest of Events ........................ By Bob Beck
s10n on
.
act1V1 y
..?
.
combats subversive organizations,"
Miss Kiefer said.
The major political question in this year of political problems,
whether President Eisenhower will 'run for re-election, seems to be
The objectives of the association drawing to a close.
on a local level include strengthenIke said this week that he expected to know for sure before the
ing student government, increasing month was over if he would run or not.
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT is needed now to
responsible student participation in
Between now and the time hi' plans to relate his intentions, Eisen·
the administration of student af- hower will undergo another physical examination and a ten-day rest.
. change the method of voting in student council elections
fah·s, and broadening of student
-ofrom the preferential system (voting for the candidates in interest on regional, national and
And fired retired General Douglas MacArthur revealed that he
the order you prefer them) to the straight popular ballot.
international issues which affect thinks ex-President Harry Truman relieved him of command in the
students, This is accomplished Far East, because of politics.
The preferential system lends itself to strict minority rule
through region11l and national con·
MacArthur of "I will return," and "old soldiers never die" famein that a small organized group can trade or buy low-number ferences.
said that he was demanding that Trumim hold a treason trial on a
votes and control an election. This is not right.
Gormley today urged all students spy ring in Washington. He asserted that the ring was hindering his
to vote for membership in the asattempts to end the war with North Korea and Red China.
The most logical way to amend the student constitution
sociation "because a university of
-oin time for next year's council election· is to call the amendthis size cannot afford not to belong
New Mexico's long list of highway murders has been partly solved.
ment "special" and vote on it in a special election. But a
to such an organization." He said David Nelson has admitted killing three people either in New Mexico
he felt it would help increase stu- or near the Texas-New Mexico border.
special election is coming up anyway Feb. 22 so it would be
dent interest in affairs which will
Nelson is being held in the .Los Lunas jail. He confessed killing
reasonable to get the amendment drawn up in time for that · more directly affect them· when Ralph Rainey of California. Kenneth Short, also of California, and
election.
they graduate.
John Valente of Nevada. Short's body has never been found, but Texas
Mart Servis and Gaye Mangold police are planning on a search for his body as soon as snow in the area
HE STUDENT SENATE meets at 4 this afternoon and
are ~embers of Miss Kiefer's pennits.
committee.
Police are still questionin!f Nelson in the deaths of several other
l·t could do nothl'ng more constructive than consider this
persons who have been killed recently.
amendment. It has the organization and potential intelli-ogence to do something constructive but for some reason it
Or S 0p
U en $
The University of Alabama barred its first negro student, after
demonstrations were held by hundreds of students and townspeople.
has passed only one bill (a poor one) during this entire aca0
resen
Oncer
The student, Autherine Lucy, said that she would take legal action
demic year.
The string workshop, a group of against the school if she wasn't readmitted.
'
Now is the time for the student senate to move. -:-BCstring muscians from the city's jun- _ _..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - J i o r and senior high schools, will
present a concert of baroque musI
•••
is Sunday at 8 p.m. in the science
.
Downtown
.
lecture hall.
Sunshme - The Man With the
.
Featured as the violin soloist will Golden Arm.

T

,.---------------.

"Ladies and gentlemen," said the defense attorney in ·his
<)pening address, "this case, though very ramified, is covered
by law. Indeed, every facet of life is covel'ed by law. Law
governs the homes you live in, the cars you drive, the food you
eat. Even the cigarette you smoke is strictly l'egulated. The
gentleness, however, is Philip Morris's own idea. Out of their
vast experience as tobacco people, out of their profound regard
for the astuteness of your palate, the makers of Philip Mo'rl'is
have evolved a gentle, new cigarette, with a taste as mild as a
May morn, as subtle as gossamer, as welcome as money fro:m
home. I thank you."
Whel'eupon everybody rushed to the tobacco countet- to buy
bright l'ed, white and gold packs of Philip Morris and were all
rendel'ed so amiable after a few gentle puffs that the whole
complicated case was dropped. This later became known as the
Delaware Water Gap.
'
€lM~ shulMan, I9ss
We, the maker& of Philip Morris, sponsor& oJ this eolum~'• reat our
case orl our new, gentle cigarelte in our new, smart pack.
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Yorsity, Wolfpups
Will Ploy in Denver

School Bowling
Deadline Monday

New Mexico's varsity and freshtpan basketball teams leave tomorrow morning for Denver and two
important road games.
: The varsity takes on Denver in
an attempt to get back into the
ij.rst division scraml:IIe in the Skyl~ne conference while the freshmen
will try to add a little luster to
their record with a contest against
iibe Air Academy as· a preliminary
to the Denver encounter.
, Coach Bill Stockton placed 6-5
Walt Schuman back on the doubtful starting list after Schuman's
~nkle began acting up in practice
again. The sophomore center has
missed the last seven games with
an ankle injury after showing at
the beginning of the year.
Bench Is Weak
Should Schuman miss the D. U.
game, Stockton would be faced with
an almost non-existant bench, a
definite liability on the road against
a team as large as Denver. Stockton's lineup at present lists Floyd
Siegel and Johnny Teel at forwards,
Schuman at center, and Toby Roybal and Walt Kincaid at guards. In
the event that Schuman does not
start, Teel would take over at center and Dave Syme would come into
the lineup.
New Mexico already hold a 69-£1
decision over the Pioneers in Albuquerque, However, Denver has a superior 9-9 season record against
5-11 for UNM. Also Denver has lost
only one game at home, and that
against strong Utah.
Leading the D.U. offensive will'be
6-8 center Dick Brott and guard
Ernie Uthgenannt. Brott is second
in the league in rebounding with
93 and is averaging 15 points a
game. Uthgenannt, a slick 6-1 sophomore, is averaging 12 points a
game and played well here in his
team's losing cause. Other starters
for Denver are Bill Peay, 6-4 forward, Jim Powell, 6-5 forward, and
Dale McCallum, 6-4 guard.
The contests will be the last road
games of the year for both the varsity and the freshmen. The varsity
returns home Feb. 24 against Colo"
rado A&M.·

The deadline for team entries for
intramur11l bowling has been moved back to Monday, Feb. 13, intramural director Gene Golden said.
Intramui·al managers are re~
quired to pay team bowling expenses befo~·e their first match. A
minimum of five players make up a
team and cost will be 30 cents a
player for each line. Shoes will be
supplied free of charge,
Golden said that exact cost for
the tournament will depend on the
number of teams which sign up.
'All matches in the tournament will
be bowled at the San Mateo lanes.
Each team may sign up as many
as 10 players but no more than
five may compete in any single line.
All regular bowling rules will be in
effect during the tournament,
Leagues will be drawn up as soon
!IS final entries and fees are received by the intramural office.
The next sport on the winter intramural program is table tennis.
Although no date has been set for
the entries oi' setting up of brackets, intramural officials have asked
interested students to begin practicing. Date for registering for
table tennis will be announced soon.

LOBO HOPES against Denver
rest to a large extent on the
condition of 80phomore Walt
Schuman. Injured five weeks
ago, Schuman has missed the
last seven Lobo games. During
the 10 games the .6-5 center
saw action, he averaged 10.4;
points a game and was a top
reboundet'.

NEW MEXICO LOBO
THE VOICI. 01' THE. UNIVERSITY OJ NEW MEXICO

"lf'..h,r•n.• ...v 10 to interview men expecting degrees in Chemistry, Engineering (Chemical, Mechanical, Instudents with Accounting majors or
Sales and Personnel interests. Sales
Personnel prospects may be from any
field of training. Intersted students please
call Mr. Warren Lee, General Placement
Bureau, phone Ext. 202, for appointment.
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It's a pleasure to get ' to know

OLD SPICE AFTER SHAVE
LoTION. Each time you shave you can look fonvard to some·
thing special: the OLD SPICE ·scent-brisk, crisp, fresh as
all outdoors ••• the tang of that vigorous astringent- ban·
ishes shave-soap film, heals tiny razor nicks. Splash on.
OLD SPICE-and start the day refreshed!,

Add Spice to You?· Life ••• Old Spice ForMen

Excellent opportunities in permanent Western
pulp and paper industry."

SHULTON

New York • Toronto

••

r---YOU'L.L BOTH GO FOR THIS CIGARETTE!

I
WINSTON
TASTES GOOD!

• When it comes to real tobacco flavor, college smokers are going for
Winston! This good-tasting, easy-drawing filter cigarette brings you full, rich
:flavor. Winston also brings you a finer. filter that works so well the :flavor
comes right through. Join the big switch to Winston.
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A, J. ft&VNOL.DS TOilACC:O CO,, WIN8"r'ON•8ALEM, No C,

STO
LIKE A
CIGARETTE
SHOULD/

AI • Hamilton and his orchestra
will play for the annual King of

Heart's dance to be held in the SUB
from 9 to 12 Saturday night.
·
Sponsored by . the Associated
Women Students 'council, two g?ld
trophies will be awarded to the wmning candidates by president of the
AWSC at the semi-formal dance
Saturday night.
.
Women attending the dance will
vote for the King of Hearts by activity tickets. Runner-up will be
named Jack of Hearts.
Eleven UNM students have been
selected by the various men's .organizations on the campus as ~mg
of Hearts candidates, and are hsted
below with their sponsoring men's
groups:
Bob Wareham, Sigma Alpha Epsilon· Johnny Barnos, Phi Delta
Theui• JerrY Dalhquist, Sigma Chi;
Glen Turner, Pi Kappa Alpha, and
Don Hollis. Kappa Alpha. ·
David O'Donnell, Sigma Phi Ep:
silon; Dick Camacho, Lambda 9h1
Alpha; Wilbert Runcorn, Delta ~1g·
ma Phi. Toby Roybal, Mesa V1stn
Dorm; Mike Laine, Tau Kappa Epsilon, and Hap Crawford, Kappa
Sigma.

------

Student Council to Meet
The student council will meet tomorrow afternoon at 3 in the student council room of the SUB.

Easter Vacation
Dates Are Changed

NO STONE is being left unturned by the UNM
campus police in the manhunt for the burglar
who took $22,622 from the administration build·
ing the night of Jan. 31. Above, Albuquerque

police detective Jack H. Whitsett fingerprints
bewildered W. C. Williams, who submitted along
with the rest of the UNM building and grounds
staff to the Saturday fingerprinting.
"
(Chatten photo)

The Easter vacation dates listed
in the p1·esent catalog ae UNM have
been changed,Jt was announced today.
J. C. MacGregor, director of admissions, said that the Easter vacation would start Wednesday night
at 10 p.m. March 28 with classes
resuming Thursday morning at 8,
April 5,
The vacation was to have extended from March 31 to April 9.

